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ST. LOUIS SELECTED
AS CONVENTION CITY

WILSON STRONGLY ENDORSED BY
NATIONAL COMMITTEE.

Democratic Hosts will Assemble in
Missouri Metropolis July 14.

Two Contests Settled.

Washington, Dec. 7..The Democraticnational convention of 1916 wTill
be held at St. Louis beginning Wednesday,July 14, at noon. The Democratic
national committee tonight chose the
convention city and adopted resolutionscalling for the renominatiOD and
re-election of Woodroow Wilson as

"the trusted leader of national Dem.ocracy."
Chicago and Dallas contested with

St. Louis for the honor of tne convention,but St. Louis easily led from

*he start and won on the second ballot"
When the trend of the voting was seen,
Texas moved that the choice of St.
Louis be made unanimous. Dallas held
second place on the first ballot but
was displaced by Chicago on the secondroll call.
The result of the first ballot was:

St. Louis, 25; Dallas, 14; Chicago. 13.
On the second ballot the vote was St.
- - - - rv-n A m'U ~

.Louis, 2S; \.mcago, id; uanas, v. my

majority for St. Louis was gained on

this ballot, when John T. McGraw
arose near the end of the call and
changed West Virginia's vote from

Chicago to the .'Missouri city. Then the
choice was made unanimous. It has
been customary heretofore for national
conventions to begin work on 'Tuesday.
The fact that Tuesday fell on the 13th
next year may or may not have had
crvm-.trnne' tr> rirv with the determina-
tion of the committee to begin the

proceedings a day later. The official
explanation, however, was to the effectthat the convention would not

require more than three or four days
to complete its work and it would not
be too late in the week to start on

Wednesday.
Political leaders in Washington tonightregarded it as practically certainthat Chicago would be selected for

the Republican convention when the
national committee of that party meets

here next Tuesday. The date for this
convention probably will be late in
June. Each of the t^ee cities contestingfor the DemooMitic convention
put in a bid ofS^^BpO. St. Louis
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placed in the hands of the chairman
New York drafis for that amount. Dal-
las offered a certified check, while Chi-

j cago presented a pledge from the As-
sociation of Commerce to contribute;
$100,000 on call of the treasurer of'

i
| the Democratic committee. The adivojcates of St. Louis supplemented their
1 financial inducements by a warning to f

the committee that the convention was

needed in Missouri to keep the 18 elec-
toral votes of that state in the Demo-;

j catic column. The delegation from
Dallas pleaded with the committee to

(
reward the loyal Democracy of the
Qrm + Vi hr conHinor t Vi a r>rm iron rir\n novt
iJVUkU KJJ WW »

? year to a Southern state. The Texas
speakers were greeted with enthusi-!
astic cheers by the members of their

/delegation and the "rebel yell" severaltimes interrupted the proceedings.
Chicago based its appeal largely on

its climate and its known ability to
take care of convention crowds.

iTlie national committee was in ses-

sion almost continuously from 11:30
.a. m. until late tonight, completing:
details of convention arrangements,

i discussing financial ways and means

(for coming campaigns and debating j
('various subjects of party interest. J

«

The opening of the session was given !
the atmosphere of a love feast when j
Thomas J. Pence of North Carolina, a

protege of Secretary Daniels, was

elected secretary and in a speech of,
j'acceptance declared reports of differ-1
ences between him and National Chair- j
man McCombs were entirely without i
fmi rtH o t inn T-T <-» coiH tViot- Vi Viorl!
AVUUUU11VX1. A O. OUIU CUKAl/ Alt" xitvvt

worked harmoniously with Mr. Mc-1
Combs in the past and purposed to
work harmoniously with him in the fu-
ture.
'Chairman McCombs also arose to

remark that the Democratic committee
i would continue to work indefatigably
for the further success of the party,

j He declared there was not a cloud on

j' the Domacratic horizon and that it
was the duty of the committee to see

that none should gather.
Contests Decided.

nri, ^ ~ ± ~ .1 v..
liir i/Vui-Liiiiice was uumruu leu uv j

! two contests which threatened for a j
time to cause some feeling, but were

settled in a comparatively sbo,-t period
j and the atmosphere seemingly was
cleared. Urey Woodson of Kentucky
was seated in his- contest with Gen

j W. B. Haldeman of Louisville and Will
R King was seated from Oregon in a

contest with W. H. Easterly.
A part of the day was taken up!

in hearing the cause of woman suf- j
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frage discussed by. representatives of
s.;ffragist organizations and by a body
of women in oDDOsition. The com-

mittee applauded all the speakers, but
there was 110 egort to place the memberson record.
The resolution indorsing the Wilson

administration and the Democratic
members of the house and senate who
have helped to carry forward his pol-!
icies was adopted by a standing vote
t follows:
"We congratulate the country on the

spienaia aamimsLrauou or woouruv*

Wilson. Under the most trying cir-j
cumstances in our history he has
steadfastly worked for the cause of
peace and has averted war, without
'yielding one well recognized prim|iple
of international law, justice or humanity.He has vindicated the rights of

neutrals on the sea. He has' upheld the
best traditions in his high office and
has discharged his trust with such efficiencythat he has won the confidence
and affection of the American people,
regardless of political affiliations. His
masterly handling of both national and
international questions demands his
renomination and re-election as the
trusted leader of the national Democracyin 1916.
"We heartily commend the effective

service of those distinguished senators
and representatives in congress who
have tirelessly and successfully endeavoredto assist the president in the
work of his administration."

Obliging Anticipation.
Severe Ancient Relative (severely).

Does anybody in this house smoke?
Young Wife . Oh. yes. John, get
aunty a cigarette..Baltimore American.

Hep Bait.
"You have to have different bait for

~ » « >»»
aitrerent; nsn, aont you, iua:

"I guess so. I know I caught a lobsterwith mistletoe."

Corrupted freemen are the worst of
slaves..Garrick.
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Will care Rhearor' K: \:

ralgia, HeadacV C .. v C
Sprains, Bruises, C.uK »' ;r;::\

Sores, Tetcer, Ririg-Vvom,
zema, eic. j v- *

used internal'- c

The Quinine That Does Not Affect The Head
Because of its tonic and laxative effect, LAXATIVEBROMO QUININE is better than ord'navy
Quiuine and does not cause nervousness noi

ri-jgriug in head. Remember the full name and
look lor the ^iirnature K. W. GP C VE. 25c
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OUR GIANT TREES '

I

I

Over a Million Monster Sequoias
In One National Park. j

THE OLDEST LIVING THINGS.;
i :
No Other Form of Life In This World;
Can Compare In Age With These <

j Mighty Mor.archs of the Forest, Some ,

Having Seen Thirty Centuries. t

The Sequoia National park is twenty-j
four years old. yet east of the Rockies J
It is scarcely known. Yellowstone and '

Yosemite are the only two names >

which the enormous majority of east- ,

erners think of when national parks
are mentioned. Nevertheless Sequoia
is perhaps, in point of average beauty, ,

the superior of all. It was clear to the ,

heart of John Muir. father of national;
parks, and Chief Geographer It. B..
Marshall, who knows them all as no

other man knows them, having suriveyed or traversed them in person, has
I 4»« r>AL>i'/voi'nc' Kad 11

ucv- iai^u m pi in l luaui ucautyas great as all others com bined.
Perhaps the most potent reason for ,

its lack of celebrity is that this is the
f

big tree park, and the general public
associates the big trees of California
with Yoseinite. The Mariposa grove.'
within easy reach of tbe Yoseinite val-;
ley, contains several enormous sequoia >

trees. In fact, the Yosemite National
pariv contains inree groves or tuese

giants, tiie two others being the Mercea
and Tuolumne groves, which lie witbjIn easy reach to the northwest.
The Sequoia National park, however,

which lies many miles south of Yose!mite, was created to preserve, for the ,

use and pleasure of the people of the
United States, by far the greatest
groves of the oldest, the biggest and
the most remarkable trees living in1
this world. They number 1,100,000. '

Of these 12.000 exceed ten feet in di-'
ameter. The General Sherman tree,
mnot irn toil nf nil OTOO fAnf

high, with a diameter of 3(5.5 feet. The
Abraham Lincoln tree is 270 feet high,
with a diameter of 31 feet. The Wil- /
liam McKinley tree is 291 feet high.
with a diameter of 28 feet. }

The General Grant National park is
usually mentioned with Sequoia be- .

cause, though separated by six miles
of mountain and forest, the two are

practically the same national park. It
contains only 2.53(> acres and was createdonly for the protection of the Gen-
eral Grant tree, a monster sequoia 2G4

on/1 ffcwit ini \
irci. ui(^u aixu iuu u » v. »**aV

ter. But General Grant shares his domainwith distinguished neighbors. r

notably the George Washington tree,
which is only nine feet less in height
and six feet less in diameter.
The sequoias are the oldest living*'

things in this world. "They are the 1

connecting link." writes Ellsworth /

Huntington, "between the ancient east
and ttie modern wesr.
"Three thousand fenceposts. suffi-

cient to support a wire fence around
8,000 or 0.000 acres, have been made
from one of these giants, and th:it was

only the first step toward using its
huge carcass. Six hundred and fifty
thousand shingles, enough to cover the
roofs of seventy or eighty houses. !
formed the second item of its product t
Finally, there still remained hundreds f
of cords of firewood, which no one

'could use because of the prohibitive
expense of hauling the wood out of
the mountains. The upper third of the ,

trunk and all the branches lie on the
ground where they fell, not visibly rotting.for the wood is wonderfully en-1J
during, but simply waiting till some

foolish camper shall light a devastatingfire.
"Huge as the sequoias are, their sizeisscarcely so wonderful as their age.

A tree that has lived 500 years is still
in its early youth, one that has round-1
- '3 1 CTnmmAi»o nnH if 1n tarsi $fj
eu UUl I,VAW oumiucto auu n w

only In full maturity, and old age, the
threescore years and ten of the sequoias.does not come for seventeen or

eighteen centuries.
"How old the oldest trees may be is

not yet certain, but I have counted the
rings of seventy-nine that were over

2,000 years of age, of three that were

over 3,000 and of one that was 3,150."
The sequoias are found scattered all

over the park, which has an area of
161,597 acres, but the greater trees are

gathered in thirteen groups or many
acres each, where they grow close together.
The general country is one of the

most beautiful in America, abounding
In splendid streams, noble valleys,
striking ridges and towering mountains.Some of the best trout fishing
in the world is found here. The park
Is the home of the celebrated golden
trout, which is found nowhere else in
such perfection of color.
In laying out the boundaries of Se

quoia National park some of the most
cnnorh nf A mr>rir*il Ti SPPIlic countIT

was unaccountably omitted. Just to

the north lies the wonderful valley of
the Kings river, with its spectacular
canyon and picturesque mountains,
while directly on the east, over the
great western divide, is a region noted
for its beauty. Mount Whitney, on its
east bank, is the loftiest mountain in
the United States. These two districts
are easily reached i'rom the national
park, of which they are in effect,
though not in administration and protection,a natural part..Geographical
Survey Bulletin.

In matters of repartee a wcrd at the
right moment is worth a whole dictionaryan hour later..Life.

Time ripens all things. No man inbornwise.-Cervantes.
' ^

STATE BAPTIST WILL
MEET On FRIDAY

SOriH CAROLINA CONVENTION IN
GKEENVILLE.

'Jore Than Four Hundred Delegates
to Attend.Program For

Sessions,

The State.
Greenville, Dec. 7..More than 400

delegates, representing churches in all
parts of South' Carolina, will attend
the annual Baptist State convention
which will convene here Friday forenoon,December 10, and will continue
its sessions through Wednesday forenoon,December 15. The 400 does not
Include the unofficial visitors expected.
'Plie entertainment committee, appointedby the Baptist churches of this section,has been busy for some time assigningthe delegates to homes. This
committee has space for more than the

fT A J 1 * ± ~ ~ A 1 ~
expeciea numoer 01 ueiegaues. a. large
number of those attending the conventionwill be quartered at hotels.
At this convention reports from the

various boards, educational institutionsand other institutes operated underthe auspices of South Carolina
Baptists will be made.
The sessions will be held in the new

and magnificent auditorium of First
Baptist church. The convention came

to Greenville upon the invitation of
all tlio Riintisf cliiirohoQ nf thic

tion. I^ast year the convention was
held in Charleston.

It is expected that the various reportsfor the present yeabe very
encouraging. The state mission board,
with headquarters in Columbia, will
close the :year in far better condition
than seemed likely a few weeks since.
The educational institutions have enjoyedreasonable prosperity, all things
considered, and the Connie Maxwell
orphanage, located at Greenwood, will
make a report, which as usual, will
reveal the splendid work that institutionis doing.
The program for the convention is

as follows:
Friday Morning.

7:30 to 7:45.Devotional services.
7:45 to 8:00.Enrollment of membersand report on order of business.
Q flA AfMroc.^ hv Pra«.ir?<^n1
U . V V I \S V . U V i.X\AUi V1J3 WJ A A VVUVMt

Z. T. Cody. '

,

8:30 to 9:00.Address of welcome
and response.
9:00 to adjournment.Report of

boards. Appointment of committees of
Reference.

Satnrday, Missionary Day.
9:15 to 9:30.Miscellaneous business.
9:30 to 12:00.State missions in B.

Y\ P. U. and summer assembly.
12:30 to 1:00.-Devotional service.

Afternoon Session.
3:00 to 4:30.Home missions.
4:i30 to 5:00.Laymen's movement.

Evening Session.
7:30 to 7:45.Miscellaneous business.

7:45 to 8:15.Woman's work.
8:15 to adjournment.Foreign mis-

sions.
Sunday. j

11:00 a. m.Convention sermon Dy
Dr. R. W. Lide. j
3:00 p. m. to 3:30.Devotional ser

ant
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fSffAMPFOXHORSE&MULEMOLASSESFEE
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^ keeps them in good condition. Increases tl
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^ Fibre 12%; Carbohydrates 60%.
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*vir»es.
3:30 to adjournment.Report on

obituaries and memorial services.
7:30 p. m..Missionary mass meet!ing.
Address on .Judson centennial.
Missionary address. Dr. John E.
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Monday, Ednctttional Day.
9:15 to 9:45.^Miscellaneous business.
9:45 to 12:30.The consideration of

so much of the report of the board of
education as relates to Baptist collegesfor women, the board to assign

1 the time to be occupied by each insti'tution.
12:30 to 1:00.Devotional services.

A

3:00 to 3:15.Miscellaneous busi
ness.

3:15 to 4:00.Board of ministerial
'education.
I' 4:00 to 5:00.Report of board of educationon Furman university.
'/ 7:30' to 7:45.Miscellaneous business.

1 A K *r\ Q iQr* Grm-Khorri TTlA-
I .TO IU U.'^U wvwvuviu a

ological seminary.
': 8:30 to adjournment.Board of ed*uation.
; Tuesday, Charity and Social Service

9:15 to 9:45.Miscellaneous business,
9:45 to 10:15.Aged ministers' rej

lief.
10:15 to 11:00.Orphanage.
11:00 to 12:30.Consideration of reporton better methods, postponed from

ia?x session.

: 12:30 to 1:00.Devotional services.
: 3:00 to 3:30.Miscellaneous busi!ness.

3:30 to 4:15.Religious literature
and Baptist history.
4:15 to 5:00.Evangelism.
7:30 to 7:45.Miscellaneous business.

I 7:45 to 8:30.Social service.
! 8:30 to adjournment.South Carolina
/Baptist hospital. 1

Wednesday.
9:15 to adjournment.Miscellaneous

business.

Hiiectio^ 01 omcers ior uie nt?w yean.

Adjournment.
'

Horse Sense.
During a heavy downpour of rain an

Irish farmer sent his boy to a distant
field to bring home a horse. Some time
elapsed, and rhe messenger returned *

without the horse.
Father.Didn't Oi send ye for the

horse, ye gamoch? Is your bead ia

your brogues?
Little Boy (drenched to the skin).

ct
dure, ue was siauuiu m aucuci aouij

as ye loike. Bedad. be knows more
than the two of us.

A Woman's Curiosity.
The worst of women is that they are ^

always wanting to see what will iiap~
pen if they do certain things. They
make a man angry just to see what he
looks like when he is angry, and they
make a man miserable just ro see what
he looks like when he is miserable.
find thpr npver r^alizp how much CTa-

tuitous suffering all this entails upon
the man. - From "Concerning Isabel jd|
Carnaby." by Mrs. Fowler. ^

That's So.
"What were the Janizaries?" M
"Soldiers: maintained by the ancient H

Turks. They trained them to be sol- H
diers from boyhood."

"I'll bet they had co trouble in re- fl
cruiting. either Everybody wants to H
be a soldier at ten."-Louisville Courier-Journal
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